To further understand the role of drinking to cope (DTC) motivation in the development of drinkingrelated problems during young adulthood, we tested whether the association between episode-specific levels of nighttime DTC motivation and next-day negative affect and self-control depletion symptoms (SCDS) changed from college years to postcollege years (5 years later). We also examined whether these changes were moderated by recent life stress, adult social role attainment and gender, and whether mean levels of these variables were associated with changes in drinking-related problems from college to postcollege years. Participants (N ϭ 927; 54% women) completed a 30-day daily diary during college and again 5 years later in which they reported their previous night's drinking level and motivation and their current negative affect and SCDS. We assessed drinking-related problems at both waves and recent life stress and adult social roles at Wave 2. DTC motivation was positively associated with next-day levels of negative affect and SCDS. The effect of DTC motivation on anxiety and SCDS became stronger over time. The effect of DTC motivation on depressive affect and anger (a) decreased across time among individuals who attained more adult roles and (b) was weaker among individuals who reported lower levels of postcollege life stress. Mean levels of postcollege DTC motivation was indirectly related to changes in drinking-related problems from college to postcollege through mean levels of negative affect and SCDS. Our findings indicate that DTC might exert its unique long-term effects on alcohol use disorders through disruption of daily emotion-regulation processes.
It is commonly found that drinking to cope (DTC) motivation predicts drinking-related problems controlling for drinking levels (Cooper, Kuntsche, Levitt, Barber, & Wolf, 2016) . Moreover, changes in DTC motivation parallel changes in problematic drinking across young adulthood, and DTC motivation becomes more strongly correlated with drinking-related problems during this period (Littlefield, Sher, & Wood, 2010; Patrick & Schulenberg, 2011; Perkins, 1999) . One mechanism posited to underlie the important role of DTC in the long-term development of alcohol use disorders (AUDs) is its ineffectiveness as a coping strategy, that is, DTC might prolong or even exacerbate levels of distress, thus eventually resulting in commonly cited social-and affectrelated drinking problems. Findings from intensive-longitudinal studies provide some support for this framework; they indicate that episode-specific levels of DTC motivation are proximally related to heightened negative affect and symptoms indicative of reduced self-control (Arbeau, Kuiken, & Wild, 2011; Armeli, O'Hara, Ehrenberg, Sullivan, & Tennen, 2014) .
To date, however, no study has examined whether these DTCrelated daily processes change as individuals progress through young adulthood. In the present study, we examined among college students-a high-risk population for alcohol use disorders (Jackson, Sher, & Park, 2005; Johnston, O'Malley, Bachman, Schulenberg, & Miech, 2016 )-whether the within-person association between episode-specific levels of DTC motivation and proximal outcomes related to distress and self-control changed from college to postcollege years, approximately 5 years later. We also examined whether changes in these within-person processes were associated with recent life stress and attainment of adult social roles, factors purported to be related to DTC motivation (Armeli, Conner, Covault, Tennen, & Kranzler, 2008) and maturing out of problem drinking (Lee, Ellingson, & Sher, 2015; Staff, Greene, Maggs, & Schoon, 2014) . Finally, to the extent that these daily processes result in overall higher levels of negative affect and reduced self-control, we examined whether individual differences in postcollege mean levels of these variables were associated with changes in drinking-related problems from college to postcollege years.
The Present Study
One possible explanation for findings indicating that DTC motivation becomes more closely linked to drinking-related problems throughout young adulthood is that the deleterious effects of discrete instances of DTC on emotion-regulation processes intensifies over this developmental period. To test this, we reassessed moderate to heavy college student drinkers, first examined in Armeli et al. (2014) , approximately 5 years later. This allowed us to examine the replicability across time of Armeli et al.'s (2014) key findings regarding the association between nighttime levels of DTC motivation and next-day levels of negative affect and SCDS, and whether there were changes in these microprocesses during the transition from college to post college life. We focused on moderate to heavy drinking college students, and this timeframe, for several reasons. First, this is a population at high risk for drinkingrelated problems and development of AUDs Johnston et al., 2016) . Second, this time lag allowed ample time to detect changes in this possibly trait-like process, that is, affect reactivity to DTC-motivated alcohol use. Finally, this temporal window included a common and important life transition-from college to noncollege life-known to be related to maturing out of problematic drinking (Jackson et al., 2001; Jochman & Fromme, 2010) .
We also examined possible moderators of the long-term changes in these within-person DTC-related daily processes. Cooper, Russell, and George (1988) asserted that DTC motivation is a reactive process and that individuals are more likely to engage in DTC when negative emotions are high and when coping resources are depleted, such as when experiencing high levels of life stress. Consistent with this notion, Armeli et al.'s (2008) longitudinal study of college students showed that overall levels of DTC motivation were higher in years characterized by higher levels of life stress. Depletion of coping resources due to life stress might also exacerbate the proximal effects of DTC-motivated drinking on emotion regulation processes, that is, among high life stress individuals with depleted coping resources, DTC's amplification of negative affect and the draining of self-control resources might be more pronounced. Thus, we predicted that long-term changes in the strength of the effect of DTC motivation on negative affect and SCDS would be larger (i.e., the association will become stronger in the positive direction) among individuals who report higher levels of life stress postcollege compared with individuals with lower levels of stress.
We also examined adult social role attainment. Transitioning into adult social roles such as full-time employment, getting married, and having children has been commonly found to be related to decreased drinking levels (Gotham, Sher, & Wood, 1997; Lee et al., 2015; Staff et al., 2014) . Although the effects of social role attainment on drinking are generally attributed to increased structure and time demands that lead to decreased socializing (Staff et al., 2010) , it has also been posited that role attainment might serve as a stress-buffer via the accumulation of material or emotional support resources (e.g., Robins, Caspi, & Moffitt, 2002) . Thus, we predicted that greater attainment of adult social roles would be related to long-term changes in the effect of DTC motivation on This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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negative affect and SCDS reflecting a weakening of this process (i.e., the association will become weaker in the positive direction). The final moderator examined was sex. Evidence indicates that men are at greater risk for AUDs (Wilsnack & Wilsnack, 1997) and longitudinal studies present some evidence that women show more rapid progression out of problematic drinking typologies (e.g., Jackson et al., 2001) , although these differences are inconsistent and vary across indices of alcohol involvement (e.g., . Understanding whether men and women show differential changes in the daily effects of DTC motivation could help to better understand their differential risk for AUDs. We also had a supplemental aim. To the extent that DTC motivation exerts its effects on drinking-related problems through exacerbation of negative affect and SCDS, we would expect that individuals who react more intensely to discrete episodes of DTC motivation-that is, have higher mean levels of daily negative affect and SCDS the day after engaging in DTC-would be more at risk for drinking-related problems. Thus, we examined whether postcollege aggregate (mean) levels of daily DTC motivation, negative affect and SCDS predicted postcollege drinking-related problems controlling for drinking-related problems during the college years.
Method Participants
The sample was part of a larger study of college student daily alcohol use and well-being (see Armeli et al., 2014) . We selected moderate to heavy drinkers during college for follow-up 5 years later. Prospective participants (N ϭ 1142) were contacted if during Wave 1 (during college) they had more than one drinking day and at least one heavy drinking day (Ն4 drinks for women and Ն5 drinks for men) in both the 30-day baseline retrospective assessment and the 30-day daily diary reporting phase. In addition, participants needed to report consuming a mean of Ն4 drinks (for men) and Ն3 drinks (for women) per week over the 3 months prior to the initial assessment; these values were based broadly on maximum daily values for safe drinking (Alcohol Facts and Statistics, n.d.) . Finally, given our focus on changes in drinking from college life to postcollege life, participants needed to have graduated or no longer be working toward an undergraduate degree.
We obtained baseline survey and daily data from 927 participants (81.2% of the targeted sample), 906 of whom completed the daily diary portion of the study meeting minimum daily adherence (Ն15 days). However, because our main analytic approach allows for missing data (e.g., having Wave 1 daily data, but no Wave 2 daily data and vice versa), all 927 (53.9% female) were retained for the primary analyses. Our final sample was predominantly Caucasian (86.5%) with a mean age of 19.2 years (SD ϭ 1.3) during college and 24.6 years (SD ϭ 1.3) postcollege. At followup, the majority were employed full-time (78.8%), 97.6% had completed their bachelor's degree, 42.4% were enrolled in a graduate program, and 27.8% were married or cohabiting with a partner.
We compared participants in our final sample to individuals we attempted to, but failed to recruit for Wave 2 (N ϭ 215). We found no differences in age (p ϭ .72). In addition, comparisons of drinking levels at Wave 1 (college years) showed no differences in baseline survey assessments of drinking frequency in the last month (p ϭ .94) and heavy drinking (i.e., Ն4 drinks for women and Ն5 drinks for men) in the last month (p ϭ .11) or mean daily diary reports of any drinking (p ϭ .81) and heavy drinking (p ϭ .62). We did find significant gender (p Ͻ .001) and ethnicity (p Ͻ .001) differences such that, compared with those who participated in Wave 2, nonparticipants were more likely to be men (60% of excluded vs. 46% of completers) and minorities (22% of excluded vs. 14% of completers); this pattern of attrition is typical in longitudinal studies of college-aged drinkers (e.g., Littlefield et al., 2010; Patrick & Schulenberg, 2011) .
Procedure
The study was approved by the University of Connecticut School of Medicine institutional review board. At Wave 1 we recruited college students for a study of daily life and alcohol use from the psychology department subject pool and through campuswide e-mail announcements at a northeastern state university. Prospective participants had to be at least 18 years of age, report having consumed alcohol at least twice in the previous month (measured at prescreening) and have no previous (or current) treatment for alcohol or drug abuse. For a more detailed description of the larger study, see Armeli et al. (2014) and O'Hara, Armeli, and Tennen (2015) . Approximately 5 years after completing Wave 1, we contacted a subsample of participants described above for Wave 2. At both time points, individuals who agreed to participate were instructed to log in to a secure website where they acknowledged the informed consent process and completed an initial baseline survey assessing demographics and retrospective reports of alcohol use. At Wave 2, the initial survey also included measures of recent life stress and of adult social role attainment. At both time points, participants commenced the daily diary portion of the study approximately 2 weeks after completing the baseline survey. Specifically, for 30 days between 3:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. participants were instructed to complete a brief survey (5-7 min long) on the secure Internet website. This time window was selected to coincide with naturally occurring end of daytime responsibilities (undergraduate at Wave 1; graduate school or professional school/work day at Wave 2), but before typical evening activities began. Participants were able to access the website from any Internet connection.
The daily survey first asked participants about any drinking that occurred the previous evening (after the prior day's survey [or after 7:00 p.m. for the first day]). If they reported any alcohol use, they were administered the drinking motives items. Although they are required to recall their motives from the previous evening, this recall period is much shorter than having individuals recall their motives over weeks and months, which is commonly done in more traditional studies of drinking motives. To balance the number of questions administered, on days when they did not report any alcohol use, we queried participants about their reasons for not drinking. The second section of the daily survey asked about their current affective states, SCDS symptoms, any physical ailments they experienced that day and any drinking that occurred that day up to the reporting time. To maximize daily survey adherence, the system sent a reminder e-mail at 6 p.m.; if the survey was not completed by the end of the reporting window, another e-mail was sent reminding the participant to complete the next day's survey. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Daily diary adherence was high in both waves, with participants completing the daily survey on 87.8% (Wave 1) and 93.0% (Wave 2) of the days.
Person-Level Measures
Adult social role attainment. In the baseline survey at Wave 2, participants were asked "Have any of the following happened in your life since the time you originally participated in the study when you were [in college]?" They were then presented with five adult roles found to be robust correlates of decreased substance use in studies of role transition among young adults (e.g., Chilcoat & Breslau, 1996; Staff et al., 2010) : (a) gotten (and stayed) married; (b) cohabiting (and staying) with partner; (c) had first child/raising a child; (d) obtained (and kept) a full-time job; and (e) enrolled in (and remained in) a graduate or professional program. Role changes were coded in a binary fashion (0 ϭ no, 1 ϭ yes); we created a total score by summing the values across all five categories.
Drinking-related problems. In the baseline survey at both waves, participants completed the 24-item Brief Young Adult Alcohol Consequences Questionnaire (B-YAACQ; Kahler, Strong, & Read, 2005) . Participants were asked how often each problem occurred in the past year and responded using a 4-point scale (1 ϭ never, 2 ϭ 1-2 times, 3 ϭ 3-5 times, 4 ϭ more than 5 times). We calculated the mean response at both waves; Cronbach's alpha was .93 at both waves.
Postcollege life stress. In the baseline survey at Wave 2 participants reported on occurrence of negative life events in the past 12 months using the PERI Life Events Scale (Dohrenwend, Krasnoff, Askenasy, & Dohrenwend, 1978) , a self-report checklist of 104 life events with space to add additional events. We created a count for the number of events reported.
Day-Level Measures
Daily alcohol and drinking motives. Each day participants reported how many drinks (responses: 0 to Ͼ15) they had in social (interacting with others) and nonsocial (alone; not interacting with others) contexts separately for the previous evening (i.e., after they completed the prior day's survey) and for today (up to the reporting time). One drink is listed as "one 12-oz. can or bottle of beer, one 4-oz. glass of wine, one 12-oz. wine cooler, or 1-oz. of liquor straight or in a mixed drink."
On days when participants reported drinking, they were queried about their reasons for drinking using an adapted version of Cooper's (1994) drinking motives scale. Participants were asked "Why did you drink last night?" DTC motivation was assessed with the items: "to forget my ongoing problems/worries," "to feel less depressed," "to feel less nervous," "to avoid dealing with my ongoing problems," "to cheer up," "because I was angry," and "to feel more confident/sure of myself." Enhancement motivation was assessed with two items ("because I like the pleasant feeling" and "to have fun") derived from two of the higher-loading items described by Cooper (1994) . Responses were made on a 3-point scale (0 ϭ no, 1 ϭ somewhat, 2 ϭ definitely). O'Hara et al. (2015) and Armeli et al. (2014) provide evidence for the validity of these items. Cronbach's alphas for Wave 1 and 2, respectively, were .83 and .80 for coping and .63 and .60 for enhancement.
Daily affect and self-control depletion symptoms (SCDS).
Each day participants were asked to rate how they felt today (from the time you woke up until now) using a 5-point scale (1 ϭ not at all to 5 ϭ extremely). We assessed three negative affect dimensions (each with two items) using items adapted from the positive and negative affect schedule-expanded (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988) and Larsen and Diener's (1992) mood circumplex: depressive affect ("sad," "dejected"), anxious affect ("nervous," "anxious"), and anger/hostility ("angry," "hostile").
1 Participants also rated their SCDS (i.e., how "spent," "depleted," and "drained") using the same response scale. SCDS items were derived from measures of emotional exhaustion and work-related burnout (e.g., Poghosyan, Aiken, & Sloane, 2009; Simbula, 2010 Daily physical ailments. Each day participants rated how stressful today (from the time you woke up until now) was in terms of "feeling ill: cold, flu, headache, etc." using a 7-point scale (0 ϭ not at all to 6 ϭ extremely). Participants could also respond "did not occur," which was coded 0. We assessed physical ailments to include as a control for any physical side effects from alcohol use.
Results

Descriptive Statistics
Because we assessed drinking motives only when drinking occurred, analyses focused on daily reports in which nighttime alcohol use was reported. Our total number of daily observations for analysis was further reduced because we controlled for previous day's affect and SCDS in our models (described below), thus requiring consecutive days of complete data. This resulted in a total of 12,166 person-days for analysis over the two reporting waves, with 898 participants contributing 4,509 person-days at Wave 1 (i.e., a mean of 5.02 nighttime drinking episodes per person, SD ϭ 3.26) and 865 participants contributing 7,657 person-days at Wave 2 (i.e., a mean of 8.85 nighttime drinking episodes per person, SD ϭ 5.67). The number of nighttime drinking episodes significantly increased from college to postcollege years (p Ͻ .001). Participants reported at least some level of DTC motivation in 34% of the drinking episodes and enhancement motivation in 83% of the drinking episodes. Table 1 shows a comparison of study variables across waves; comparisons for the aggregate (mean) daily variables are based on 1 We evaluated the structure of these six items by conducting multilevel CFAs using data from all available daily reporting days across at each wave; we had 24,387 and 25,283 person-days available for analysis at Wave 1 and Wave 2, respectively. We first specified three-factor models corresponding to depressive affect, anxiety, and anger. This model fit the data well at Wave 1 (CFA ϭ .98, TLI ϭ .96, RMSEA ϭ .023) and at Wave 2 (CFA ϭ .99, TLI ϭ .98, RMSEA ϭ .019). All items had high loadings on their corresponding factors at both levels of analysis (lowest standardized loading was .62 across both waves). We then estimated a single factor global negative affect model at each wave; this model did not fit the data at Wave 1 (CFA ϭ .71, TLI ϭ .52, RMSEA ϭ .078) or Wave 2 (CFA ϭ .74, TLI ϭ .57, RMSEA ϭ .091). In addition, at both waves the largest modification indices indicated strong error covariances among items within each of the three distinct affect domains. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
the 835 individuals who had reports of nighttime drinking at both time points. All of the variables showed significant decreases across time, except anxiety which showed no change, and average number of daytime drinks, which increased. In the postcollege assessment, individuals reported attaining a mean of 1.52 adult social roles (SD ϭ .78) and a mean of 11.04 negative life events (SD ϭ 5.35) in the past year. Table 2 shows the correlations among the key study variables. The values above the diagonal are the within-person associations for the daily variables across all daily observations. The values below the diagonal are the between-person associations based on aggregate (mean) values across all observations. Associations for the motive and affect variables were generally stronger at the between-person level of analysis; however, anger and depressive affect displayed a strong association across both levels. The motives showed an expected pattern of associations at both levels of analysis, with DTC motivation showing stronger associations with the affect variables and enhancement motivation showing a stronger association with social drinking.
Multilevel Regression Results
We tested the hypotheses involving the day-level effects of drinking motives on affect and SCDS with three-level (days [Level 1] nested within assessment wave [Level 2] nested within persons [Level 3]) multilevel models estimated with HLM software (Raudenbush, Bryk, & Congdon, 2004 ). HLM's maximum likelihood estimation algorithm provides more precise parameter estimates, compared with other approaches, when missing data is present. We estimated separate models for anxiety, depressive affect, anger, and SCDS. In the Level 1 portion of the model we specified current day (Day t) affect or SCDS as the dependent variable and DTC motivation from the previous night (also reported on Day t) as a predictor. All models controlled for previous day's level of the dependent variable (reported on Day t-1), previous night's social and nonsocial drinking and enhancement motivation, and current day's physical ailments and drinking level in Level 1; all predictors were person-mean centered. A weekdayweekend dummy code (corresponding to the previous night) was also included (0 ϭ weekdays; 1 ϭ Thursday to Saturday). In the Level 2 portion we included a dummy code for time (0 ϭ college, 1 ϭ postcollege). In the Level 3 potion of the model, we included mean levels of the Level 1 predictors (except for the lag-day outcome), sex, adult social roles (ASR), and life stress. We estimated all of these effects in the first step. In the second step, we tested whether time moderated the effects of previous night's drinking motives on the outcome of interest. Finally, we then included the relevant two-way and three-way interactions to test whether the Time ϫ Nighttime Motive interactions were associated with adult social roles, recent life stress, and sex. All models included variance components for the Level 1 and Level 2 intercepts and for the Level 1 slopes for DTC and enhancement motivation predictors. We report robust standard errors for all models; these estimates are robust to deviations from the normality assumption. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
The results for the multilevel models are shown in Table 3 . For simplicity, we do not show the results for the aggregate daily variable and the nonhypothesized two-way interactions.
2 Across all observations (i.e., averaged across college and postcollege years), nighttime DTC motivation was significantly related to each of the four outcomes. Specifically, negative affective states and SCDS were higher on days following nighttime drinking episodes characterized by relatively higher levels of DTC motivation. As a comparison, relative levels of nighttime enhancement motivation were negatively associated with next-day negative affect and unrelated to SCDS.
The tests for changes in drinking motive-outcome slopes are shown in Step 2. We found significant increases from college to postcollege in the positive associations between nighttime DTC motivation and next-day anxiety and SCDS. The DTC-anxiety slope was significant during college (b ϭ .365, SE ϭ .058, p Ͻ .001) and postcollege (b ϭ .534, SE ϭ .056, p Ͻ .001); similarly, the DTC-SCDS slope was significant during college (b ϭ .250, SE ϭ .059, p Ͻ .001) and postcollege (b ϭ .502, SE ϭ .067, p Ͻ .001).
We also found that postcollege life stress and ASR were associated with long-term changes in the effects of episode-specific DTC levels on depressive affect and anger (see Step 3). To understand the form of these interactions, we created coplots (see Figure 1 ) from the raw data pertaining to the association between DTC motivation (person-mean centered) and each type of affect broken down by wave, level of life stress, and ASR. Given the continuous nature of life stress, we created three groups corresponding to less than 1 standard deviation below the mean (low), between plus/minus 1 standard deviation from the mean (moderate), and greater than 1 standard deviation above the mean (high). The values for ASR correspond to the actual number of roles attained; given the small number of participants reporting more than three roles attained (.8%), these values were recoded to three (the breakdown for individuals with different ASR values were as follows: 0 ϭ 4.7%, 1 ϭ 50.5%, 2 ϭ 33.3%, Ն3 ϭ 11.4%).
The form of the interaction involving postcollege life stress was similar across both types of affect, indicating that among low stress individuals, the effect of DTC motivation became weaker over time. In contrast, among high stress individuals, the effect of DTC motivation became stronger over time. We further probed these interactions by testing the Time ϫ DTC Motivation at 1 SD below the mean (low) and 1 SD above the mean (high) of postcollege life stress. Results indicated that among individuals reporting low stress, there was a significant time ϫ DTC motivation effects on anger (b ϭ Ϫ.28, SE ϭ .10, p ϭ .007) and a marginally significant Time ϫ DTC Motivation effect on depressive affect (b ϭ Ϫ.18, SE ϭ .11, p ϭ .09). In contrast, high postcollege life stress individuals showed No Time ϫ DTC Motivation effects (p ϭ .61 for depressive affect and p ϭ .94 for anger).
The interactions involving ASR show a similar pattern, with an increased effect over time in the DTC motivation-negative affect associations among individuals with no ASRs attained and a decreased effect among individuals who accumulated more ASRs. For probing of this effect, we specified low ASR as individuals who showed no progression into adult roles (ASR ϭ 0). Results indicated a marginally significant Time ϫ DTC interaction effects (b ϭ .294, SE ϭ .162, p ϭ .068) for depressive affect, but not for anger (p ϭ .988). Given that we had no a priori value for high levels of ASR, we set this value to 1 SD above the mean. Results indicated significant Time ϫ DTC interaction effects on depressive affect (b ϭ Ϫ.258, SE ϭ .112, p ϭ .028) and anger (b ϭ Ϫ.290, SE ϭ .099, p ϭ .004), that is, the effect of DTC motivation on next-day affect decreased over time.
3 All of the variance components in the final models were significant. 4, 5, 6 Mean Levels of DTC-Motivation, Negative Affect, SCDS, and Drinking-Related Problems
We calculated aggregate (mean) levels of all of the daily variables. Because the aggregate anxiety, depressive affect and anger variables were highly correlated (average r ϭ .65), we created a total negative affect variable by averaging together postcollege levels of mean daily anxiety, depressive affect, and anger (Cronbach's alpha for composite ϭ .83). These analyses included only individuals who had complete data for drinking-related problems at both waves and who had Wave 2 drinking and drinking motives data; this reduced the usable sample to N ϭ 865. Mean level of DTC motivation was positively correlated with mean negative affect, r ϭ .58, p Ͻ .001 and mean SCDS, r ϭ .43, p Ͻ .001; mean negative affect was also positively correlated with mean SCDS, r ϭ .58, p Ͻ .001.
Next, we estimated multiple regression models predicting postcollege drinking related-problems; we first entered DTC motivation, and then in a second step, we included negative affect and SCDS. This allowed us to examine the possibility that negative affect and SCDS mediated the effects of DTC motivation. All models controlled for sex, college levels of drinking-related problems, postcollege recent life stress, ASR attainment and mean daily levels of social drinking, nonsocial drinking, daytime drinking, physical symptoms, and enhancement motivation. The results are shown in Table 4 . Mean daily levels of DTC motivation 2 Results for all of the predictors from each step can be found in the online supplemental tables. We also present the parameter estimates for men and women separately. Although some of the significance tests for gender differences in the parameters estimates across men and women are included in our models using the full sample, we did not test sex differences for all of the predictors (e.g., covariates) or in the higher-order interactions. 3 The form of these interactions are consistent with figures derived from the model predicted values containing all relevant covariates. 4 The dependent variables showed high levels of skewness (e.g., depressive affect [2.8] and anger [3.0]) and kurtosis (e.g., depressive affect [9.0], anxiety [2.9], and anger [10.9]). Thus, we applied various transformations to these variables to reduce the non-normality. Specifically, we applied a natural log transformation and a Box-Cox transformation (using Wessa's, 2018 software to identify the optimal lambda values). Both techniques substantially reduced skewness and kurtosis. Results from the multilevel models using the transformed outcome variables were identical in terms of substantive findings.
5 Given the number of predictors and interaction terms in our final models, we checked them for problem with collinearity. Specifically, we examined variance inflation factors (VIFs); the largest VIF was 3.25, below commonly used cut-offs indicating problems. 6 Although not predicted, we found that the effect of enhancement motivation on depressive affect, anger, and SCDS increased in the positive direction over time (i.e., the effect of enhancement motivation on these outcomes became less negative [for depressive affect and anger]/more positive [for SCDS]). However, recent life stress and ASR were unrelated to changes in the effects of nighttime enhancement motivation on next-day outcomes. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
uniquely predicted postcollege drinking-related problems (Model 1). Inclusion of mean levels of negative affect and SCDS into the model revealed unique effects for both, but rendered the effect of DTC motivation nonsignificant. We estimated 95% bias corrected bootstrap confidence intervals (specifying 5,000 bootstrap estimates) for the indirect effects of DTC motivation through negative affect and SCDS using Hayes' SPSS Process macro (Hayes, 2012) ; the models included all of the control variables. 
Discussion
First, our results provide a replication across time of Armeli et al.'s (2014) key findings demonstrating that nighttime episode-specific levels of drinking to cope motivation are positively associated with next day negative affect and symptoms of reduced self-control. We also extend those findings by showing that the positive association between nighttime drinking to cope motivation and next-day anxiety and symptoms of reduced self-control increased in strength from college to postcollege 5 years later. We also found that the positive association between nighttime drinking to cope motivation and nextday depressive affect and anger decreased in strength over time among individuals who accumulated more adult social roles and among individuals who showed lower levels of postcollege life stress. Finally, individuals with higher mean levels of drinking to cope motivation, negative affect, and symptoms of reduced self-control postcollege reported higher drinking-related problems, controlling for drinking-related problems during college.
Changes in DTC-Related Daily Processes From College to Postcollege Years
Our results showed that across college and postcollege assessments, individuals exhibited higher levels of negative affect and symptoms of reduced self-control on days following drinking episodes characterized by higher levels of drinking to cope motivation. These results extend findings from previous studies (Armeli et al., 2014; Gorka, Hedeker, Piasecki, & Mermelstein, 2017; Piasecki et al., 2014) suggesting that this reason for drink- Note. b ϭ unstandardized partial coefficient; SE ϭ standard error; ␤ ϭ standardized partial coefficient. Stress ϭ postcollege stress. SCDS ϭ Self Control Depletion Symptoms; DTC ϭ Drinking to cope motivation; Enhance ϭ Enhancement motivation; Sex: 0 ϭ male, 1 ϭ female; Time 0 in college, 1 ϭ postcollege; Weekend 0 ϭ weekday, 1 ϭ Weekend; ES ϭ episode specific; DTC ϭ drinking to cope motivation; enhancement ϭ enhancement motivation; r 0 ϭ level 2 intercept; u 0 ϭ Level 3 intercept; u 1 ϭ Level 3 DTC-slope; u 2 ϭ Level 3 Enhancement-slope. All variance components significant at the p Յ .001. a Person-mean centered.
This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. ing, independent from drinking level, might in some instances impede effective emotion regulation. We also found, as predicted, that episode-specific levels of drinking to cope motivation were more closely associated with next-day anxiety and self-control depletion symptoms postcollege compared with college years. This intensification of the deleterious effects of episode-specific levels of drinking to cope motivation is consistent with evidence from long-term longitudinal studies that point to an increasingly important role of this drinking motive in the development and maintenance of drinking-related problems across young adulthood (Littlefield et al., 2010; Patrick & Schulenberg, 2011; Perkins, 1999) . We do not believe that the increased effect of nighttime drinking to cope motivation on next-day aspects of well-being is simply an artifact of more pronounced physiological effects of alcohol use (e.g., a hangover). First, as mentioned, we controlled for drinking level and physical ailments. In addition, evidence from a largescale epidemiological study (Tolstrup, Stephens, & Grønbaek, 2014 ) and a recent microlongitudinal study (Huntley et al., 2015) indicates that the link between heavy drinking and hangover severity actually decreases with age. Nevertheless, future studies should explicitly model daily hangover symptoms using psychometically sound scales (e.g., Rohsenow et al., 2007 ) to further rule out this possible confound.
One interpretation of the increased effect of drinking to cope motivation on anxiety and self-control depletion symptoms over time could be that the mix of events precipitating such coping across the assessment waves might be somewhat different in nature. For example, during college many instances of drinking to cope might have been more often associated with situations in which adaptive coping strategies had already been used (e.g., studying for tests, meeting project deadlines); in such situations drinking to cope might be more of a secondary coping strategy aimed at reducing residual negative affect. In such scenarios, drinking might have reduced negative affect, thus reinforcing drinking to cope in general. Such instances, when averaged to- This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
gether with scenarios in which drinking to cope had the opposite effect, would produce a weaker overall association with deleterious outcomes. This is consistent with Piasecki et al.'s (2014) findings showing that individuals with higher overall levels of drinking to cope motivation were more likely to report both "feeling relieved" and "feeling worse" after their first drink. In contrast, drinking to cope postcollege might be more commonly associated with events that are less controllable and perceived as more severe. Such events might be less amenable to problemfocused coping and more likely to result in the amplification of anxiety and reduction of self-control resources via the processes we posit. Thus, our findings regarding the stronger link between drinking to cope and anxiety and symptoms of self-control depletion over time might reflect a change in the ratio of positive to negative outcomes derived from drinking to cope from college life to postcollege life. It is also possible that, regardless of the type of events, overreliance on drinking to cope, over time, could lead to less frequent use of alternative adaptive coping strategies, resulting in poorer affective outcomes. Future studies evaluating the type and severity of events precipitating instances of drinking to cope, as well as the use of alternative coping strategies in these situations are needed to test these interpretations.
Moderators of Changes in the Effect of Drinking to Cope Motivation
Although we observed no sex differences in long-term changes in the daily effects of drinking to cope motivation, 7 we did find that postcollege levels of life stress and the attainment of adult social roles moderated changes in its effect on depressive affect and anger. We should note that the form of these interactions were somewhat at odds with our predictions. Specifically, we did not find larger increases over time in the deleterious daily effects of drinking to cope among individuals with high postcollege life stress and fewer adult social roles. 8 We found that individuals who showed lower levels of postcollege stress and individuals who attained a greater number of adult social roles demonstrated decreased effects of drinking to cope on depressive affect and anger from college to postcollege. In addition, we did not predict the specificity of these interactive effects to depressive affect and anger.
Given the caveat that these findings need to be replicated, the differential effects across the distinct types of affect raise the possibility that there are multiple developmental processes, with unique correlates, underlying long-term changes in the effects drinking to cope. The overall increased effect of drinking to cope on anxiety and symptoms of reduced self-control, as discussed above, might be more developmentally normative to the degree that the college to postcollege transition is associated with an increase in daily stressors that might elicit such outcomes. In contrast, changes in the association between drinking to cope and depressive affect and anger might be more closely associated with developmental processes related to the reaction to (or generation of) life stress and adult social role attainment.
One possibility is that participants in our study with low life stress after college and those who accrued a greater number of adult social roles also demonstrated larger decreases in traits such as impulsivity and neuroticism. Indeed, Littlefield et al. (2010) showed that these traits changed in tandem with overall levels of drinking to cope across young adulthood. Moreover, these traits 7 In the supplemental tables, we report the Time ϫ Daily DTC Motivation effect is not significant in the female subgroup. Given that the Sex ϫ Time ϫ Daily DTC Motivation interaction was not significant in the full sample (shown in Table 3 ), we cannot conclude that this parameter differs across men and women. Nevertheless, this finding along with results showing women displaying stronger effects of daily DTC on anxiety and depressive affect (see Supplemental Table A) highlights the need for future focus on gender differences. 8 We did find a marginally significant increase over time in the association between daily DTC motivation and depressive affect among individuals who attained no adult social roles. The marginal nature of this effect might be due to small number of such individuals (N ϭ 44). Future studies should attempt to oversample such individuals (possibly recruiting from noncollege populations) to better examine the nature of this effect. Note. N ϭ 865. b ϭ unstandardized coefficient; SE ϭ standard error; ␤ ϭ standardized coefficient; Sex: 0 ϭ female, 1 ϭ male; NA ϭ negative affect; ASR ϭ Adult social roles; DTC ϭ drinking to cope.
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figure prominently in the development of a variety of problematic behaviors (besides alcohol use) during this developmental period-for example, gambling problems (Dussault et al., 2016) , cannabis use disorders (Blanco et al., 2014) , eating disorders (Pearson, Zapolski, & Smith, 2015) -that might contribute to delayed attainment of adult social roles. In addition, both of these personality factors are related to high levels of life stress (Hamilton, Ansell, Reynolds, Potenza, & Sinha, 2013; Jeronimus, Riese, Sanderman, & Ormel, 2014) and the use of maladaptive coping strategies (Suls & Martin, 2005) . Thus, our findings showing decreased effects of drinking to cope among such individuals might reflect a reduction of maladaptive coping used in conjunction with instances of drinking to cope. Finally, Gunthert, Cohen, and Armeli (1999) found that individuals high in neuroticism were more likely to report hostile reactions and self-blame in response to daily stressors, which might help explain the specificity our effects to anger and depressive affect. Thus, to the degree that such individuals reduce the frequency of using such strategies, instances of drinking to cope should be more weakly associated with these forms of affect. Future studies should examine whether changes in these personality dimensions account for our findings.
More generally, we should note that our observed associations had quite small effect sizes (attesting to the high power of our study). However, this does not imply that our findings are of little importance. For example, at the day level of analysis, although a unit change in coping motivation might account for relatively small amount of variability in daily well-being, these effects might accumulate over time and represent a constant drain on self-control and coping ability, especially among individuals who engage in coping-motivated drinking often. In addition, we focused only on the simple association between episode-specific motivations and aspects of well-being. These effects could vary dramatically depending on aspects of the stressor at hand and contextual factors of both the drinking episode and next-day life. For example, the deleterious effects of specific instances of coping-motivated drinking might be mitigated when distractors (e.g., supportive others) are present during the drinking episode. In accordance with the tenets of the attention allocation model, this could actually enhance alcohol's tension reducing effects in the moment and would be consistent with Piasecki et al.'s (2014) results indicative of good and bad outcomes from drinking to cope. The deleterious effects of drinking to cope also might be greatly mitigated when postdrinking days do not require self-control (e.g., weekends as compared to workdays). Indeed, the significant variance component for the drinking to cope motivation slopes indicates that the size of slopes varies from person to person, suggesting that some individuals characteristically drink to cope in less problematic ways, for example, relieving tension after exerting effort to solve problems. Thus, one explanation for our small observed effects could be related to our inability to parse out situations in which drinking to cope was more or less problematic. Finally, the small effect sizes might also be related to the relatively small sampling of drinking episodes in each of assessment wave, thus reducing the precision of such estimates. Future studies examining more complex daylevel effects (i.e., inclusion of relevant moderators) and sampling substantially more drinking episodes per assessment wave are needed.
Drinking to Cope Motivation and Drinking-Related Problems
Our results focusing on day-level processes are consistent with a cascade of effects wherein episodes of drinking to cope could exacerbate negative affective states, thus prolonging emotion regulation efforts, resulting in depletion of self-control resources. This hypothesized causal sequence provides a plausible link to commonly observed between-person associations between drinking to cope motivation and drinking-related problems such as poor selfcare, neglecting responsibilities, impaired control, and diminished self-perception (Merrill, Wardell, & Read, 2014) . Indeed, associations among mean levels of the daily variables supported this framework. Specifically, we found that postcollege mean levels of drinking to cope motivation were associated with changes in drinking-related problems from college years to postcollege years, and that this association seemed to be mediated by negative affect and self-control depletion. We focused on postcollege mean levels of the daily variables because the purported mechanism linking them to drinking-related problems suggests short-term temporal effects, that is, temporally proximal levels of drinking to cope, negative affect, and reduced self-control should be most important in terms of recent reports of drinking resulting in neglect of responsibilities, poor self-care, and so forth. However, we do urge caution in inferring causality with respect to these supplemental person-level findings. We did not design our study to test this possibility, and recent simulation research (Mitchell & Maxwell, 2013; Preacher, 2015) indicates the need for repeated assessments of all variables involved in the mediation process to adequately test such questions. To better model this indirect effect, one would need to repeatedly assess drinking to cope motivation, negative affect, symptoms of reduced self-control, and drinking-related problems throughout the course of discrete drinking episodes. Future research using novel intensive microlongitudinal designs are needed to test this possibility.
Limitations and Future Directions
Several other limitations of our study merit mentioning. First, our sample was predominately Caucasian, college-educated, and from a single university, thus limiting the generalizability of our findings. Second, although our attrition rate was low, our final sample did differ from the individuals not reached at Wave 2 on gender and ethnicity. It is unclear whether inclusion of these individuals would have altered the results. Third, our nonexperimental design limits any conclusions about causality. For example, although participants recalled their drinking motives after several hours, there is still a possibility that concurrent mood states altered recall of motives. Alternatively, drinking to cope and elevated levels of next-day negative affect might both stem from specific events; thus, the observed association might not be causal, simply confounded by a third variable. Fourth, enhancement motivation was only assessed with two items and had less than ideal reliability, so its associations with variables might have been somewhat attenuated. Relatedly, we did not control for social and conformity drinking motives; although these motives are not usually associated with drinking-related problems (e.g., Cooper et al., 2016; Merrill et al., 2014) , it is unknown as to whether they are related to the daily processes we examined. Fifth, we did not have our This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
measure of life stress during college; this could have helped us to better understand the link between life stress and long-term changes in the effects of drinking to cope. Finally, we were limited in explicating the nature of change in the drinking to cope daily processes because we only evaluated them at two time points. Relatedly, for most of our sample, the postcollege assessment occurred in their midtwenties. It is possible that changes in these processes continues throughout the entire window of high-risk for developing alcohol use disorders, falling off in the late twenties/ early thirties (Bachman et al., 2002) . Studies including three or more daily assessment bursts throughout the full course of early adulthood would allow for modeling linear and nonlinear change trajectories in these processes and their association with the onset of alcohol-use disorders.
Conclusion
These shortcomings notwithstanding, our findings showing an intensification of deleterious drinking to cope daily process from college to postcollege years dovetails with research showing that overall levels of drinking to cope motivation becomes more strongly related to drinking-related problems during this period. To our knowledge, these findings represent the first evidence of a plausible mechanism that explains the unique effect drinking to cope motivation-independent of drinking level-on drinkingrelated problems and could help to inform prevention and intervention strategies.
